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INTRODUCTION:
Unquity Brook flows from its headwaters beside the Milton Police Station east to its
intersection with Gulliver’s Creek near Christopher Dr. The confluence of the two waterbodies is a
known spawning ground for Rainbow Smelt (Osmerus mordax) a diadromous fish species. Rainbow
Smelt have been in decline throughout the eastern seaboard due in large part to alterations in their
breeding habitat caused by increased human development (Chase, 2009). Human development
often leads to increases in the amount of stormwater runoff that is discharged directly into
waterbodies within a watershed. Stormwater runoff can have many negative impacts on its
receiving waters including but not limited to: sedimentation, eutrophication, increases in water
temperature, alteration of salinity and conductivity, alteration of pH, alteration of natural
streamflow and hydrology, erosion, and contamination by pathogens or toxics.
Smelt eggs are particularly sensitive to many of these impacts because they are laid in
shallow, fast moving water and depend on adhesive substances to be held in place. Sedimentation
can bury eggs or the cobble substrate they require for proper adhesion. Eutrophication can lead to
algal blooms that coat the substrate and cause the adhesives to fail. Changes in stream flow can
cause the eggs to be exposed to the air and dry out. Smelt lay their eggs based in part on water
temperature and salinity, so alterations to those conditions due to runoff can cause the smelt to lay
their eggs in the wrong location or at the wrong time. Recognizing the challenges that smelt face in
runoff impacted streams, the Town of Milton and The Neponset River Watershed Association
(NepRWA) designed the ‘Unquity Brook Assessment Project’ to better understand the specific
stormwater impacts faced by the Unquity Brook smelt and to propose solutions to reduce those
impacts.
The Unquity Brook Assessment Project consisted of two main components. The first component
was a water quality assessment aimed at characterizing the impacts of transportation related
stormwater runoff on the water quality and health of Unquity Brook. The second component was a
survey of the Unquity Brook subwatershed searching for opportunities to install stormwater BMP
retrofits in order to reduce the negative impact of stormwater runoff within Unquity Brook.

WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS:
METHODS:

A preliminary shoreline survey resulted in the identification of 18 sampling points along Unquity
Brook. Sampling points included all accessible outfalls, the beginnings and ends of all culverted
stream sections, and the confluence with any tributaries. The sampling points were spaced so that
the entire stream was represented in the data, from its uppermost headwaters to its confluence
with Gulliver’s Creek. During dry weather if outfall stations weren’t discharging, samples were
taken instream in front of the mouth of the outfall.
Water quality data was collected during dry and wet weather for the purpose of comparison. An
additional dry weather sampling mission was conducted as a follow up to the first dry mission in
order to reevaluate the sites that were high for bacteria and to use dilutions in order to get more a
more accurate count. All samples were collected and all instruments were operated according to
the strict guidelines outlined in NepRWA’s QAPP and in the attached SOP. Samples were analyzed
by NepRWA for: E.coli, ammonia, surfactants, temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and
salinity.
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Dissolved oxygen data was collected at all instream sites during dry weather, and only collected at
the smelt spawning ground during wet weather. It was done this way because we felt that collecting
the dissolved oxygen of the discharge coming out of an outfall wasn’t biologically relevant. We also
felt that dissolved oxygen readings are most relevant when taken during times of stress which is
typically during dry weather when water level and turbulence are relatively low. Finally we
sampled at the smelt spawning ground during wet weather to get an idea of the cumulative impact
of runoff on dissolved oxygen where is it most important for the smelt. Surfactants analysis was
only completed for the follow-up dry mission and during the wet weather mission.
G&L labs in Quincy analyzed a subset of our samples for total suspended solids (TSS) and turbidity.
Another subset of samples was sent to Source Molecular labs for Microbial Source Tracking (MST)
analysis. The subsets of sites were mostly outfalls and sites with high likelihood of contamination.
Microbial Source Tracking is a relatively new technology that utilizes real-time PCR to indicate the
presence or absence of specific strains of E.coli that are associated with specific sources. For this
project it was utilized to determine if the pathogen pollution found within Unquity Brook had
human, dog, or a combination origin. Samples were analyzed for only human markers during dry
weather and were analyzed for a combination of human and dog markers during wet weather. We
decided to exclude dog makers during dry weather because we felt that if bacteria levels were high
at a location and you knew that one marker was present or absent you could deduce the other. Also
we felt that knowing if human markers were present during dry weather would be more
meaningful because it would indicate that there are still unaddressed sewage contamination issues
within the brook.

RESULTS:
The water quality data collected during our sampling missions suggest that stormwater runoff is
causing several negative impacts within Unquity Brook. Inputs of stormwater runoff, from 0.78
inches of rain, led to increases in water temperature, E.coli, Ammonia, TSS, and Turbidity, and led to
decreases in conductivity and salinity (Figure 1). Surfactants were found above the recommended
threshold of 0.25 mg/L at 11 of the 18 sites during wet weather, and 8 of the 9 sites during the dry
weather follow-up mission.
Dissolved oxygen during dry weather ranged from 18.93 mg/L to 7.96 mg/L with an average value
of 10.8 mg/L. The average dry weather dissolved oxygen value was higher during dry weather
(10.05) than during wet weather (7.97). All three of the MST samples taken during dry weather
came back positive for human markers. All of the seven MST samples taken during wet weather
came back positive for dog markers and four of the seven came back positive for human makers
(Tables 1 and 2).
Table 1: Presence/absence results from microbial source tracking analysis during dry weather
Dry Sampling Station UNQ10 UNQ15 UNQ17
Human

Present

Present

Present

Table 2: Presence/absence results from microbial source tracking analysis during wet weather
(0.78 inches of rain)
Wet Sampling Station UNQ03 UNQ04 UNQ08 UNQ09 UNQ11A UNQ16 UNQ18
Human
Dog

Present
Present

Present
Present

Absent
Present

Absent
Present

Present
Present

Present
Present

Absent
Present
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Figure1: Bar graphs displaying the mean values of outfall and instream samples combined during
wet and dry weather for temperature, E.coli, ammonia, TSS and Turbidity, Conductivity, and
Salinity.
* The maximum value for E.coli during dry weather was >2419.6 because no dilutions were used during this
round of sampling. 1:10 dilutions were used during wet weather allowing for a maximum value of >24,196.
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DISCUSSION:
E.coli:

Although it was not a goal of the project to identify sources of potential dry weather sewage
pollution, the E.coli and MST data from our dry weather sampling suggest that there are two points
of ongoing sewage contamination within Unquity Brook; the Milton police station, and within the
culvert that crosses under Brook Rd. During dry weather the E.coli counts spiked to more than 10
times the single sample maximum (235cfu/mL) for class B waters set by the Massachusetts Surface
Water Quality Standards (Mass DEP, 2013) at these two locations, and remained high for several
instream stations downstream of these points. As a result of this sampling the town of Milton is
aware of these two problem areas and will be preforming catchment assessments to locate and fix
the sources.
E.coli contamination is also a severe problem during wet weather. Not a single site sampled was
below the single sample maximum for E.coli. The cleanest site was surprisingly taken from the
discharge point of the pond in the Milton Cemetery, which had a count of 1,119 MPN. The MST
results show that dog waste contaminated runoff is a major source of E.coli in Unquity Brook, and
that there may also be an issue with human waste infiltrating into the MS4 during wet weather. The
entire Neponset River watershed, including Unquity Brook, is under a TMDL for pathogens. These
findings point to the urgent need for retrofits of stormwater BMPs that are effective at treating
pathogens in roadway runoff, and for more IDDE work to be conducted by town staff.
Current MS4 permit requirements for waters subject to pathogen or bacteria TMDLs require
communities to prioritize IDDE work, but do not require retrofitting to address bacteria in
pavement runoff which is free from human sewage contamination. Our results show that while
many outfalls in Unquity Brook appear to be impacted by illicit discharges during wet weather, all
have indicators of dog pathogens which are presumably associated with runoff from impervious
surfaces rather than illicit discharges. Furthermore, for the 3 outfalls which are impacted only by
dog pathogens during wet weather, the mean e. coli concentrations were 15,656 MPN with a range
of 2,909 MPN to 24,196 MPN. All of which suggests that retrofitting will be required in addition to
IDDE work in order to achieve primary and secondary contact recreation water quality standards
during wet weather.

Ammonia:
There was a large difference in the amount of ammonia found in the water during dry weather
versus wet weather, which would suggest that transportation based runoff is a potential source of
concern for this pollutant. While ammonia levels were elevated during wet weather in general, only
two sites, UNQ04 an outfall site and UNQ11A an instream site, were above the EPA
recommendation of of 0.5 mg/L. Phosphorus is typically the limiting nutrient in freshwater
systems; however elevated levels of nitrogen in the form of ammonia and nitrate can cause harmful
algal blooms. Additionally, recent research has shown that nitrogen is the more limiting nutrient for
the potentially harmful cyanobacteria and the production of cyanotoxins (Dolman et. al, 2012).
While most of the sites were below the EPA recommendation for ammonia, treatment of nutrients
by stormwater BMP retrofits would still be beneficial for the health of the brook and its smelt
population.

TSS and Turbidity:

Perhaps the most striking difference between dry weather and wet weather values was observed
for TSS and Turbidity. These results suggest that there is a major sedimentation issue related to
transportation based runoff within Unquity Brook. Sedimentation is a known stressor of smelt and
these results clearly demonstrate the need for stormwater BMPs that are effective in treating TSS.
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Dissolved Oxygen:

Based on our data, dissolved oxygen does not appear to be a major stressor within Unquity Brook.
However, Unquity Brook is listed as a DO impaired waterbody which would indicate that further
sampling would be needed to accurately characterize the DO fluctuations in the brook. During our
dry weather sampling mission, DO was well within the normal healthy range of a brook.
Surprisingly, during wet weather the DO at the smelt spawning ground was lower than it had been
at that site during dry weather. One possible explanation is that the water was warmer during wet
weather and thus was less capable of holding dissolved oxygen. While the dissolved oxygen was
lower during wet weather, it was still well above the water quality standard of 5.0mg/L suggesting
that traffic related runoff isn’t a direct cause of concern in regard to DO. As stated earlier more
sampling is needed to test the validity of this conclusion, particularly with a focus on the late
summer season.

Salinity and Conductivity:
Salinity and conductivity are correlated because as salinity increases so does the concentration of
charged ions found within the water. Both declined during wet weather. This was likely the result
of a dilution effect which would suggest that, in June, transportation related runoff isn’t a significant
source of salts in late May and early June. If this study was conducted in the early spring or late
winter we may come to opposite conclusions.

Temperature:
Water temperature on average was higher during wet weather than it was during dry weather. This
is likely due to runoff absorbing heat from hot pavement as it flows toward the brook. Increasing
water temperature reduces the water’s ability to hold dissolved oxygen. Certain BMP retrofits cool
the runoff during the treatment process before it reaches the brook, and those options should be
explored to reduce temperature stress in Unquity Brook.

BMP SURVEY:
METHODS:
NepRWA staff conducted a 3 phase survey of the Unquity Brook subwatershed aimed at locating
potential sites for stormwater BMP retrofits. The goal of the first phase was to generate a list of
potential BMP sites located within the Unquity Brook subwatershed. This was accomplished by
constructing a GIS map of the area that included information about property ownership,
stormwater and sanitary sewer infrastructure, catchment area, soil characteristics, and land cover.
Once assembled, the map was analyzed to create a list of locations that could be potentially suitable
for BMP retrofits. The first phase generated a list of 14 potential sites.
During the first phase, we contacted the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT)
for information about the stormwater outfall that they own which drains a large section of
Interstate 93. This outfall is of particular concern for us because it is connected to a very large
catchment area and it discharges directly into the smelt spawning ground. Thus, it is critical that the
runoff generated from I-93 is addressed in order to assure the long term survival of the smelt in
Unquity Brook. During our conversations MassDOT shared conceptual designs that they had made
for a series of infiltration and extended detention basins in the access ramp right-of-way that will at
least partially treat the runoff before it reaches the outfall. After reviewing the plans we decided to
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omit that site from our list of potential sites because MassDOT is already working on installing
stormwater BMP retrofits there.
The second phase of the survey involved field investigations for all of the sites identified in the first
phase as well as any additional sites located while in the field. Each site was assessed by walking
the property and identifying potential BMPs that fit with existing site conditions and addressed the
impairments identified by the water quality monitoring results. Five of the initial 14 sites were
ruled out because of site conditions. One site, the lawns in front of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital,
was added to the list after field investigations. For some of the sites multiple BMPs were proposed.
By the completion of the second phase a final list of ten sites was completed and potential BMPs
were proposed for each site.
The drainage area for BMPs that were designed to treat surface flow was estimated using site
topography. The drainage area for BMPs designed to intercept flow from a nearby manhole was
estimated using the MAPC designed outfall catchment layer. Once the drainage areas were
estimated, each BMP was sized according to the Massachusetts and Vermont Stormwater
Handbooks specifications for treating the first ½” of runoff.
The third and final phase consisted of a meeting between the Town of Milton and NepRWA to
discuss the potential BMP sites. During the meeting all ten sites were prioritized based on
feasibility, property owner type, BMP type, soil type, and drainage area. Other factors considered
included visibility, educational opportunities, proximity to areas of particularly poor water quality,
and potential for abutter conflict. Conceptual designs were completed for the top 4 sites identified
by the BMP survey.

TOP FOUR BMP SITES:
Cunningham Elementary School:

The Cunningham Elementary School site was selected for three main reasons: it is close to an
elementary and middle school which provides a great education opportunity, it would serve a very
large drainage area which means it could have a huge positive impact, and the soils on the site
would allow for infiltration and groundwater recharge.
Public education is a high priority. Utilizing education to change peoples’ behaviors can be an
extremely effective way to address stormwater pollution because in the end, it is our collective
behaviors that are creating the pollution. Finding single sites that are connected to large areas of
impervious surface is the most cost effective method of treatment both in terms of construction and
maintenance. Groundwater recharge is very important for smelt spawning because it creates a
more stable water level within the brook. Smelt tend to lay their eggs in shallow water, and their
eggs are very sensitive to desiccation, thus a consistent water level is critical for successful
reproduction.

Brook Road and Centre Street:
The sites at the intersection of Brook Road and Centre Street were selected because they are large
highly visible parcels of public property that would treat a large drainage area. High site visibility
provides the opportunity for public education through interpretive signage. There are three
alternative sites that could be used for the BMP. One of the proposed sites is the location of an
informal war memorial. This site would be a great opportunity to enhance and beautify the war
memorial while also performing a stormwater management function. The other sites are a partially
wooded lot directly adjacent, and a road right of way on the opposite corner of the intersection.
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Reservation Road and Centre Street:

The site located at the intersection of Reservation Road and Centre Street was selected because it is
a large publically owned property with high visibility and a large drainage area. These are all
positive features for the reasons mentioned above. The site’s close proximity to the brook also
means it could easily be set up with an underdrain that discharges treated water directly to the
brook. The site also has a natural bowl shape which lends itself well to being converted into a basinlike bioretention cell. Finally, the center of the site has an open grass area where the BMP could be
constructed with minimal tree removal which would reduce the chances of abutter conflict.

Milton Police Station:

The Milton Police Station was selected because it was identified as a water quality problem area
during the monitoring component of this project. The steep bank between the brook and the
parking lot was severely eroded and causing obvious sedimentation issues within the brook. In
addition to sedimentation large amounts of trash and debris were also being washed off of the
parking lot into the stream. By installing fences around the dumpsters, and a curb that would divert
flow into a bioretention cell these issues could be fixed. A demonstration rain garden in the front of
the station would be highly visible for people visiting the station as well as from the road, and
would provide a great educational opportunity to teach the public about stormwater management.

NEXT STEPS:
Now that the top 4 sites have been identified we need to develop more detailed plans for each BMP
that could be used for implementation. We submitted a follow up CZM FY17 CPR grant application
for funds to hire an engineering consultant to survey the sites and create 25% plans for each site.
Once we have the plans in hand we can apply for grant funding to build the proposed BMPs. Once
constructed, operation and maintenance will be performed by the town of Milton DPW staff.
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APPENDIX A: SAMPLING STATIONS
Table 3: TABLE OF SAMPLING LOCATIONS WITH DESCRIPTIONS AND PHOTOGRAPHS
Site ID
Unq01

Description
Behind Police Station: In the corner of the
back parking lot. Highly turbid water
directly below a severely eroded bank with
a dumpster at the top.
 Sample directly from pool below
dumpster.
 Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
 Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST

Unq02

Unquity Behind House: Culvert where
Unquity Brook re-emerges from crossing
under Reedsdale Ave.
 Sample directly from Culvert
 Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
 Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST

Photos
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Unq03

DOT outfall behind House: DOT owned
outfall that discharges parts of Randolph
Ave and Reedsdale road
 Sample directly from outfall
 Dry Mission: Full Suite; No TSS or
Turbidity; No MST
 Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and MST

Unq04

Large Outfall Near Coolidge Rd: Drains
large area on the other side of Reedsdale
rd
 Sample directly from outfall
 Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
 Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and MST
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Unq05

Where Unquity Brook enters Cemetery
Pond
 Dry Mission: Sample directly from
culvert; Full suite; No MST; No TSS
or Turbidity
 Wet Mission: Do not sample

Unq06

Where Unquity Brook enters Cemetery
Culvert




sample from Weir
Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite; No TSS or
Turbidity; No MST
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Unq07

Where Unquity Brook Exits Cemetery
Culvert




Unq08

Sample directly from culvert
Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite; No TSS or
Turbidity; No MST

Outfall Near Edward Ave: Stormwater
outfall that drains Edward Ave, Gordon
Ave, and Vinewood Rd
Dry Mission: Sample from pool in front of
outfall; Full suite; No TSS or Turbidity; No
MST
Wet Mission: Sample directly from outfall;
Full Suite with TSS and MST
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Unq09

Unnamed Tributary Near Brook Rd: Runs
along Brook Rd, may collect direct runoff
from Brook Rd and discharge into Unquity




Unq10

Sample from stream upstream of
the confluence
Dry Mission: Full Suite; No TSS or
Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with MST;
No TSS or Turbidity

Unquity @ Houton Rd: Instream site close
to where Unquity Reemerges from under
Brook Rd




Sample directly from pool located
at the end of the dead end road
near the abandoned culvert
Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
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Unq11

Outfall Under Pleasant st Left: dry weather
discharging outfall located within culvert
under Pleasant Rd on left side. Drains parts
of Pleasant Street, Adams Street, Centre
Street, and Father Carney Drive



Unq12

Dry Mission: Sample directly from
the outfall; full suite with TSS and
Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Sample from
downstream side of culvert; Full
suite with MST, Turbidity and TSS

Outfall Under Pleasant st Right: dry
weather discharging outfall located within
culvert under Pleasant Rd on right side.
Drains Pleasant Street



Dry Mission: Sample directly from
the outfall; full suite with TSS and
Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Sample from
downstream side of culvert; Full
suite with MST, Turbidity and TSS
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Unq13

Bridge @ Otis Street: Instream site picking
up discharge for inaccessible outfall
located within culvert under Otis Street.
Outfall Drains Otis Street, and Parts of Cary
Ave and Cabot Street




Unq14

Sample from the downstream side
of the bridge using a bridge buddy
Dry Mission: Full suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST

Bridge @ Reservation Rd: Instream site
picking up discharge for inaccessible outfall
located within culvert under Reservation
Rd Street.




Sample from the downstream side
of the bridge using a bridge buddy
Dry Mission: Full suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
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Unq15

Where Unq enters culvert at Adams St:
Collects Unquity Brook and transports it
under Adams Street and Squantum Street




Unq 16

Sample directly upstream of
culvert using a bridge buddy
Dry Mission: Full Suite with TSS,
Turbidity and MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite; No TSS or
Turbidity; No MST

DOT Box Culvert: Large Culvert that drains
part of I-93, Guilford Rd, Granite Ave, and
Squantum St




Sample directly from the outfall
Dry Mission: Full suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and MST
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Unq17

Unquity @ spawning area: Area where
Unquity re-emerges from culvert, known
spawning ground for smelt




Unq18

Sample from pool in front of
culvert
Dry Mission: Full suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST
Wet Mission: Full Suite with TSS
and Turbidity; No MST

Outfall at spawning area: Stormwater
outfall that discharges into the smelt
spawning ground. Drains parts of Hurlcraft
Rd, Taff Rd, Augusta Rd, and Squantum St.



Dry Mission: Do not sample
Wet Mission: Sample directly from
the outfall; Full Suite with TSS and
MST
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FIGURE 2: MAP OF SAMPLING LOCATIONS
Note: Location of stream shown on basemap is not accurate.
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BMP Size BMP Area
for 1/2" Available
ft²
ft²

3,845

BMP Alt.1

Bioretention Cell
High
w/ Sediment
Maintanence of
476-953
22,681
Public
Forebay; Fence
Permeable
around Dumpster
Pavement

Drainage
Area ft²

32,835

Constraints

15,11230,224

Soil Owner

Cunningham
A
Elementary

Site

Milton
Police
Station

1

Ranking

BMP Size BMP Area
for 1/2" Available
ft²
ft²
Reasons for Ranking

Treeboxes
Flanking Catch
Basins

Sediment
Forebay and
Discharge into
existing
floodplain

24,398

Logisitical issues with gate
and retaining wall; High risk
of abutters conflict

Private Property but high
probability of getting an
easement; High cost to
benefit ratio
Private Property but high
probability of getting an
easement; Highly visible
Very small drainage; High
probabilty of abutter conflict;
easy and cheap to implement

Public property; high cost to
benefit ratio; low
maintenance
Private property; Moderate
1 per .25 Space for
size drainage
2
acres

6,540*
Sized to
treat .1"

Town of Milton was not
interested in this option
because of cost to benefit
ratio
Very large drainage area;
highly visible site; public
property; Open space; Low
risk of conflict with abutters
Public property but high
probablity of getting an
easement; Very large
drainage area

Great educational
opprotunity to build an
outdoor class room and
incorporate in curiculum;
Very large drainage area;
Soils good for infiltration and
ground water recharge; public
property; low risk of abutter
conflict
Known area of high impact
Permeable
from runoff; Public property;
Pavemment,
22,681.16 22,681.16
Low risk of abutter conflict;
Fence Around
Most likely go with Biocell
Dumpster
High visibility area; Great
opprotunity for public
education
Very large drainage area;
highly visible site; public
property; Possible conflict
with abutters

BMP Alt.2

APPENDIX B: BMP CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS

TABLE 4: PRIORITY MATRIX FOR TEN PROPOSED BMP OPPORTUNITIES
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FIGURE 3: CONCEPTUAL DESIGN FOR BMP LOCATED BEHIND CUNNNINGHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

FIGURE 4: DRAINAGE AREA FOR BMP LOCATED BEHIND CUNNINGHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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FIGURE 5: CONCEPTUAL DESIGN FOR BMP LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF BROOK RD AND CENTRE ST

FIGURE 6: DRAINAGE AREA FOR BMP LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF BROOK RD AND CENTRE ST
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FIGURE 7: CONCEPTUAL DESIGN FOR BMP LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF RESERVATION RD AND CENTRE ST

FIGURE 8: DRAINAGE AREA FOR BMP LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF RESERVATION RD AND CENTRE ST
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FIGURE 9: CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND DRAINAGE AREA FOR BMP LOCATED AT THE MILTON POLICE STATION
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